What happens when you give $1 to World Vision?

Most of it **(about 60 cents)** is sent to local community programs around the globe.

The rest **(about 40 cents)** is invested in global networks and capabilities that stretch the power of your dollar:

- Development Experts
- Donated Goods
- Reliable Systems
- Disaster Readiness
- Fundraising & Administration

That 40-cent investment generates around **70 cents** worth of grants and donated goods ...

... which means 70 cents more to programs that care for children and communities.

The bottom line?

**Every $1 you donate = $1.30 in impact.**

That’s a smart investment.

---

World Vision is a Christian humanitarian organization dedicated to working with children, families, and their communities worldwide to reach their full potential by tackling the causes of poverty and injustice.
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